
Your Rialto Journey with 
Customer Success

It’s easy to begin experiencing the benefits of Rialto, ProQuest’s comprehensive academic 
marketplace which offers streamlined and efficient workflows for selection and acquisition. 
All along the way, you’ll be fully supported by the Rialto team—including our Sales, Support, 
Customer Service, and Customer Success teams. Your Customer Success Manager (CSM) is your 
primary point of contact for the entirety of your Rialto journey.

What do we mean by Customer Success?
Our Customer Success vision is simple – we strive to be your trusted partner, helping to ensure 
you achieve your desired outcomes while using Rialto, efficiently and effectively.   

We understand that there are many questions that come with onboarding a new system, and 
our Customer Success team is here to provide tailored support to ensure Rialto fits your library’s 
short-term needs and long-term goals. We know staff have various workloads and priorities, so 
we’ll do the heavy lifting to make your transition smooth and delightful! 

Through strategic consultation and hands-on support, you and your CSM collaboratively 
establish the best workflows for your library, on-board staff and determine best-fit collection 
development options with additional purchasing models offered by Rialto.

Simply put, your CSM will ensure Rialto makes your selection and acquisitions workflow 
efficient, collaborative, and easy-to-use. 

Transitioning DDA programs to Rialto
A large library in North America needed to transition their existing DDA program to Selection 
Plan in Rialto. Our Customer Success Manager worked closely with the library on assessing their 
needs, translating the existing parameters to Rialto, and utilizing new tools to deliver the most 
desired relevant titles. With hands-on support along the way, our team transitioned the library’s 
existing program to Rialto within 2 months. 
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By combining library input, product knowledge and industry expertise, 
your CSM provides:
•	 Staff	on-boarding	and	training	
• Strategic	consultation to help libraries establish more efficient 

selection and acquisition workflows 
• EBA	program	management in Rialto for title analysis and selection 
•	 Recommendation	Feeds	training and guided set-up for titles of 

interest. 
• Selection	Plan	transition	planning,	set-up,	and	activation for 
      DDA & Approvals 
• Custom	title	lists for trending subjects or new curriculum areas
• New	features	exploration targeting updates of interest to your library

What can Rialto Customer Success do for your library?

EBA:	A	Winning	Solution!	
An Australian library worked with their Customer Success Manager to learn about the 
advantages of EBA selection tools within Rialto. Through product demos, the CSM showcased 
Rialto’s ‘Smart Selection’ tools and explained how to utilize Ranking Profiles to gain more insight 
into the best EBA selection. The library found this solution to be beneficial for their team and 
began fully using EBA in Rialto within 1 month of decision to activate. 

Your Customer Success Manager will provide you with all the tools you need to make the right purchasing 
decisions for your library.

We're	here	to	set	you	up	for	success!

Our team is here to support your entire Rialto journey, and that journey doesn’t end once you’ve 
completed implementation. We are here to help you anytime, whether you're new to Rialto or a 
long-time user who wants to try a new approach. Here are just a few services our team provides 
at various stages of your Rialto experience:

Staff	Onboarding
Your Customer Success Manager can work with you to develop a comprehensive onboarding 
plan for all staff, tailored to your library’s processes and needs. We’ll handle training sessions 
to support your transition and help your staff gain confidence with the new system and 
functionality. With the support of the entire Rialto team, your library will be ready to enjoy 
Rialto’s workflow efficiencies in no time!
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Delivering	Efficiencies	through	Leganto-Rialto	Integration
A library in the UKI worked with their Customer Success Manager to enhance integration with 
Leganto and Rialto. Through coordinated consultation with both the Rialto and Leganto teams, 
the CSM was able to suggest an end-to-end workflow that was most efficient for the library, and 
within 2 months the library was utilizing best practices for Leganto-Rialto workflow. 

Strategic	Consultation	
We’ll help your library establish streamlined selection and acquisition workflows and get the 
most out of Rialto for your needs. Your Customer Success Manager will partner with you to 
develop a solution for efficiently managing orders and invoicing, which frees up staff time to 
focus on other tasks that require their expertise. Customer Success can also provide support for 
your library’s collection development initiatives, and recommend best practices for integrations 
with teaching and learning solutions.

Evidence	Based	Acquisition	with	Rialto
Customer Success will help you manage your EBA programs in Rialto by demonstrating how to 
maximize the selection tools available, including Ranking Profiles, to gain more insight into the 
best EBA selections. We’ll walk you through all the ways to manage your EBA and make sure we 
land on a solution that’s tailored to fit your library’s needs. 

Getting	started	with	Selection	Plans	
We provide hands-on support and consultation to transfer your existing plans to Rialto or create 
new plans from scratch to support evolving collection development needs. From Approvals 
to complex DDA programs, we’ll collaborate to make sure your new plan in Rialto delivers the 
desired relevant titles. We also offer training on self-service features to keep your plans up-to-date!

Ready	to	get	started?

Rialto’s Customer Success team is ready to help your 
library accomplish your goals and support your library’s 
mission—all in a seamless, efficient process. From 
larger projects to regular product communications, 
we’ll fashion a plan that is uniquely customized to your 
library.

Talk with your ProQuest Books Specialist to learn more, 
or visit go.proquest.com/pqrialto.

We	look	forward	to	working	with	you!
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